BENEFICE OF MILLOM WITH HAVERIGG & THWAITES
One benefice - legally it’s just called Millom - with one Priest,
covering two parishes - Millom (including the villages of Haverigg
and The Hill, as well as the town of Millom) and Thwaites (which
includes the villages and hamlets of Strands, The Green,
Hallthwaites, Arnaby, Ladyhall, Broadgate and Swinside).
Two parishes in one benefice - and four churches:
The Holy Trinity, Millom; Saint George’s, Millom; Saint
Luke’s, Haverigg; Saint Anne’s, Thwaites.
Each of these is a parish church in its own right, and is used for
all the accustomed services of worship on Sundays and
weekdays, as well as baptisms, funerals, weddings and other
celebrations and commemorations. Each church has a
churchyard, but in the case of St George’s, new graves are not
normally permitted. Millom Cemetery, adjacent to St George’s
Church, is maintained by Copeland Borough Council.
Each church has its own distinct atmosphere. It is likely that
Christians have worshipped on the Holy Trinity site for at least a
thousand years, and worshippers today enter the church through
a doorway dating back to about 1120 AD. St Anne’s Church
(consecrated 1854), St George’s (1877) and St Luke’s (1891) are
Victorian buildings in different medieval styles, and all three
remind us of the ambitions and aspirations of their builders for
their own communities.
St Luke’s Institute is available for meetings, events and other
social purposes: please contact Audrey Akers (773736)

Useful web sites:
Our benefice:
www.millomchurchofengland.org.uk
Christenings
www.churchofenglandchristenings.org
Weddings:
www.yourchurchwedding.org
Funerals:
www.churchofenglandfunerals.org

Carl’s Craich
Welcome to the season of Advent, a season of expectation, of hope and
of preparation. Advent gives each of us the opportunity to step back and
reflect on our own expectations of what is to come in the days and weeks
ahead. A chance to spend more time working on our own relationship
with God through prayer and reading the Bible, preparing ourselves to
receive the great gift of Christmas.
One of the familiar sights in our churches is the Advent crown or wreath,
usually made up of 3 purple, 1 pink and 1 white candles. What is the
symbolic significance of the different candles?
They remind us how those in ancient days prepared us for the coming of
Christ. The first candle that is lit on Advent Sunday represents the
Patriarchs, Abraham our father in faith, and David, the ancestor in whose
city Jesus was born. The second represents the Prophets of old who
foretold the coming of the Messiah, in particular Isaiah. The third candle
is a reminder of the ministry of John the Baptist who proclaimed the
saviour and the fourth, the pink candle, commemorates the Virgin Mary
who bore the son of God in her womb. Finally, the fifth, white candle
represents the Christ bringing hope into the darkness of the world.
As we light the candles on our Advent crown this year there are so many
things happening in the world and in our lives that really need the
intervention of God.
So many people are facing a time of real uncertainty in their lives, the
issues of constantly rising cost of living, the threat to world peace and
many other issues that have a significant impact on our lives.
This Advent and Christmas we pray that God will help to direct each of
us in his own way to proclaim the coming of his kingdom, and to share
the good news of his Gospel of love and hope for all people.
Can I wish you all a peaceful, joyful and Christ-filled Christmas.
Yours in Christ,
Revd Carl
If you wish to arrange a Wedding or a Christening you must
contact Carl: Tel:774427 or carlcarter1956@hotmail.co.uk

SERVICES FOR DECEMBER AND JANUARY
December 4th
Advent 2

St George’s
Holy Trinity

10.30am
3.00pm

All Together w lunch
Light up a Life Service

December 11th
Advent 3

Holy Trinity

10.30am

Benefice Communion

December 18th
Advent 4

St George’s
St Luke’s

10.30am
3.00pm

Benefice Communion
Village Carol Service

December 24th
Christmas Eve

St George’s
St Luke’s
Holy Trinity

4.00pm
7.00pm
11.30pm

Christmas Communion
Christmas Communion

December 25th
Christmas Day

St George’s
Holy Trinity

10.00am
10.00am

Christmas Communion
Carols and Readings

January 1st
Circumcision
Of Christ

St George’s

10.30am

Start the Year Together
United Service for all
the Millom Churches

January 8th
Epiphany

Holy Trinity

10.30am

Benefice Communion

January 15th
Epiphany 2

St George’s

10.30am

Benefice Communion

January 22nd
Epiphany 3

Holy Trinity

10.30am

Benefice Communion

January 29th
Presentation
Of Christ

Holy Trinity

10.30am

Benefice Communion

Crib & Christingle Service

To arrange Home Communion please contact Carl on 774427

Coffee and Chat

Every Friday
10am to 12 noon

in St Luke’s Institute

The future of St Luke’s Church
At the beginning of September fact sheets and questionnaires were distributed
to all those who live in Haverigg, asking for views about the future of St Luke’s
Church and asking for offers of help.
Of the 600 questionnaires distributed, only 30 were returned. 28 people voted
to keep the church open but only eight said they would attend services.
Following a disappointing response from the residents, a Special Meeting of St
Luke’s District Church Council held on Wednesday 16th November decided after
due consideration and with regret that the future of St Luke’s Church in Haverigg
is not sustainable, therefore the final decision on closure was passed to the
Parish Church Council.
At its meeting on November 23rd, the PCC approved the following motion: "With
deep regret and sadness, Millom PCC has decided to initiate the process of
closing St Luke's Church at Haverigg". The process of closing the church will
take several years and can be halted at any time should circumstances change.

November at
The children were thinking about Jesus’ advice about how to live and
how to teat other people in the Beatitudes (or Be Attitudes). They then
made 3D models to display the messages.
Telling the Tale!
Hard at Work

What will they be up to in December?

News from Holy Trinity
Sunday 4th December
Light up a Life Service at 3pm in Holy Trinity Church
West Cumbria Hospice at Home Service.
Speaker Venerable Vernon Ross
Saturday 10th December
Christmas Tea at Trinity in Holy Trinity Church
Come along and enjoy a festive afternoon tea
served from 3pm to 4pm approximately
followed by carols and conviviality
led by members of the Phoenix Singers.
Raise a glass wearing your paper crown and welcome in the Christmas
season. Tickets £5
Book with Margaret and Geoff Tel: 772084
Monday 12th December
Millom School Christmas Concert
6pm in Holy Trinity Church

_______________________________________________________________________________________

A World without Christmas
What would we do without Christmas?
How would we end the year?
No reason for celebration,
No season of good cheer.
If Mary had said to the angel.
‘No thank you, not for me,
I’m honoured that you should ask me,
But I’d rather be child-free..’
No wise men would have followed a
star,
Bringing gifts for a baby king,
And shepherds would watch
their flocks by night
Without hearing the angels sing.
There would be no time of excitement

by Mary White
Or wonder for girls and boys,
No presents under a Christmas tree
No stockings filled with toys
No family reunions when all, for once,
agree
And exiles wish with all their heart
That home is where they could be.
And for the poor and needy,
the homeless in despair
There would be no Salvation Army
To bring them love and care
So let’s thank God for Christmas
The birthday of his son,
And ask a prayer for all the world
God bless us, every one.

Christmas Services
Christmas Eve

4pm

St George’s Church
Christingle Workshop
- please bring an orange
Crib Service with Christingles

7pm

St Luke’s Church
Christmas Communion

3pm

Holy Trinity
11.30pm First Eucharist of Christmas

Christmas Day
10am

St George’s Church
Christmas Communion

10am

Holy Trinity Church
Readings and Carols for Christmas

Everyone Welcome

Scout Monthly Update
Our Scouts, Cubs and Beavers have been very busy lately and
continue to be.
On 3rd November we had a joint
Halloween/Bonfire Night themed evening at
the Palladium Theatre Bar. We started the
evening by each group completing their
opening routine. It was
for the other sections
to see how each other
open their meetings.
We then completed
the mummy wrapping
game
where
the
Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers were split into
groups and they had to
wrap one person in
their group in toilet paper as a mummy. They
always love playing this game. The best bit is
when they are all wrapped up and you say
“Mummies, release yourselves!” and they all
break free, toilet paper-EVERYWHERE! They
then love clearing it up too. We then played
lots of other games like neckerchief relay and
toffees in the tin.
We then went outside to light some sparklers
for Bonfire Night, however there was a bit of a hiccup. The sparklers that
had been bought decided they didn’t want to light. We tried everything!
Lighting it at the top, the bottom, using matches, a lighter, no wind,
blowing on it - you name it, we tried it! Nothing worked. So, sadly, we
had to abandon the sparklers part of it but the Scouts, Cubs and Beavers
were happy when they realised it was time to have a snack. They loved
having biscuits and juice and talking to each other. The night finished

with each section completing their finishing routine. We hope to have
some more nights together in the future.
On 13th November the Scouts, Cubs and Beavers
came together again along with the Millom
Community to pay
our respects to our
fallen soldiers on
Remembrance Day.
We had an amazing
turnout
of
22
children - the most I
think we’ve had for
a long time. Our
flags were carried
by Esmay, Jack and Scott and our wreath
was laid by El, Heidi, Leon, Alfie and Parker. All four of our sections
represented. At the end the Beavers laid their own hand made poppies
at the cenotaph. They look fantastic - go and have a look! We were very
proud of all of our Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers. They represented us
beautifully again and we had lots of
lovely comments about how well
behaved they were and how smart
they looked.
By Rebecca Brown
(Scout Leader)
WE ARE NOW ON SOCIAL MEDIA!
You can now follow us on Facebook and Instagram to get all your
information about services and events in our churches.
Facebook- join Millom and Haverigg Churches group.
Instagram- follow us @millomandhaveriggchurches

Hospice at Home West Cumbria
Our annual Light Up A Life
service will be held at Holy
Trinity Church on Sunday,
December 4th at 3pm.

Our Mission

Is to be at the heart of our community and provide Home Nursing, Emotional
Support, Complementary Therapies, and Lymphoedema Care when and where
needed.

Who We Are

Hospice at Home West Cumbria provides high quality, palliative and end of life
care to people living in West Cumbria. We are the only provider of adult
hospice services in this area. This means that all funds raised by local people
help us to provide care for those in need within their own community.
Established in 1987 we have been nationally and internationally recognised as
delivering an excellent model for home-based palliative and end of life care.

What We Do

Home Nursing is at the heart of Hospice at Home West Cumbria. We provide
skilled nursing care on a one-to-one basis to adults within their own home or
alternative residential settings, enabling them to remain in their chosen place
of care at end of life.
We deliver a range of Family and Bereavement Support Services for families,
carers and those bereaved; these include one-to-one support, group support
and complementary therapy. This support enables people to cope during the
most difficult and challenging times in their lives.
Our care and support is available to those with a life limiting illness, regardless
of cause, and is offered for free at the point of need.

Magazine:
The next edition of the magazine will be for February and will be
available from January 26th. Please let me have any items for
inclusion by Friday, January 20th.
If you do not already receive a copy of the magazine and wish to
do so, please contact Margaret Bratley on 01229 773337 or email
me: margaret.bratley@btinternet.com

The Story of the first Nativity Scene
One of the things we see often over the Christmas season is nativity
scenes and who does not love a children’s nativity play? But how did
it start and where was the first nativity scene and who was behind
creating it?
The answer is St Francis of Assisi was behind the first Nativity scene.
He always had a special devotion to the Child Jesus, and he wanted
to recreate the nativity on Christmas Eve 1223 after going on a
pilgrimage to Bethlehem to the cave where it was reputed Christ was
born in a stable.
St Francis said, ‘I want to do something that will recall the memory of
that Child who was born in Bethlehem, to see with bodily eyes the
inconveniences of his infancy, how he lay in a manger, and how the
ox and ass stood nearby.’
It was also said that St Francis, with his unique charism of simplicity
and poverty, wanted to do something to overcome the rampant greed
and materialism that was so prevalent in Italy at that time.
He found a cave in Greccio, Italy - not too far from Assisi – and set
up an empty manger of an animal feeding trough and managed to get
an ox and ass to be led to the cave for the occasion. With these visual
aids, he wanted to impress on the local people how Jesus came into
the world in poverty and simplicity.
Bonaventure, a follower of St Francis at that time was there to see
the first Nativity scene and describes a night full of lights, and people
running to see the scene and much singing of psalms of praise in
devotion.
When the people had gathered, ‘St Francis stood before the manger ,
full of devotion and piety, bathed in tears and radiant with joy: the
holy Gospel was chanted by Francis…..then he preached to the people
around the nativity of the poor King and being unable to utter his
name for the tenderness of his love , he called him the Babe of
Bethlehem.’ Bonaventure wrote.
The story of St Francis and his recreation of the Nativity scene spread
throughout Italy and became so popular that most churches in Italy
soon had their own nativity scene for the Christmas season and from
there it has spread across the globe and is a unique part of our
Christmas celebrations and a useful reminder of how Jesus entered
the world, in humility, poverty and much simplicity to share in our
own life experiences.
Berry Moyle

Some Weekend!
Holy Trinity has had a mammoth Advent weekend.
Saturday was busy!
On Saturday morning, the Christmas Fair raised over £500 from the sale
of toys, cakes and ‘New to You. Items, not to mention a huge raffle,
bottle tombola and the presence of ‘The Man in Red’.

Sunday was even busier!
Sunday morning service,
two christenings
and then the All Age Advent Chrstingle!
Making Christingles and then the celebration of Advent with a playlet
about shepherds, songs and, finally, lighting the Christingles.
Oh! and of course, refreshments afterwards!

When Jonathan Powell showed me this excellent
photograph and said it was taken in one of our
churches, I couldn’t think where. I wonder if you will
be any more successful than I was
at recognising where it is.
See over the page

A
second
photograph
from
Jonathan he entitled ‘Ancient
and Modern’ of his robot cleaner
beside the tomb in the Huddleston
Chapel!

Christmas Asparagus
I love this recipe during the Christmas festive season, simply because of the
colours and it’s a great ice breaker especially if you have guests who may not
know each other. Presenting a platter of roasted asparagus in the centre of the
table, and getting people to help themselves with their fingers, gets the
conversation flowing and breaks down social barriers. And it’s fun!
What you need:
Asparagus – allow 4 or 5 stems per
guest
A good handful of cherry tomatoes
A good handful of stoned black
olives
Bunch of basil leaves
4 cloves of garlic–peeled and diced

Chilli flakes or fresh red chilli finely
diced. Your choice if you want to
have the seeds too which makes it
extra hot!
Olive oil
Salt and pepper
Parmesan shavings

Equipment
A large flat baking tray
A large bowl

A large serving platter
An oven set to 200c

What you do:
1. Set the oven to 200c and whilst it is heating up,
2. Put the cherry tomatoes and black olives in the large bowl together with
the diced garlic, chilli, olive oil and salt and pepper.
3. Take each asparagus stalk and break off the hard part of the stalk. Put
the asparagus into the bowl with the cherry tomatoes and olives.
Discard the hard parts of the asparagus unless you want to keep them
to make a soup!
4. Once everything is in the bowl, using your hands give the contents a
good mix to make sure the olive oil is coating everything and then tip
the contents on to the flat baking tray spreading the asparagus and
cherry tomatoes and olives, so it is evenly distributed.
5. Take your basil leaves and removing the stalks sprinkle some over the
asparagus keeping some for decoration when serving.
6. Pop the baking tray into the hot oven and cook for 12 to 15 minutes.
7. Once roasted, remove from the oven, tip the contents on to a warm
platter and add the remaining basil leaves and sprinkle over the
parmesan shavings and serve immediately!
8. You might want to have some little finger bowls with water for oily
fingers at the table!
Merry Christmas!

Berry

God in the Sciences
This series is written by Dr Ruth M Bancewicz, who is Church Engagement Director at
The Faraday Institute for Science and Religion in Cambridge. Ruth writes on the positive
relationship between Science and Christian faith.
Follow the Star
Jesus’ welcoming committee included Eastern scholars who learned about His birth
through their study of astrology. I can’t help thinking that the arrival of these people at
Bethlehem is a link between a very early form of science (albeit mixed in with their own
form of religion) and Christian faith. What better way to discover God than to explore the
world and follow the evidence wherever it leads? But what exactly was the star of
Bethlehem? Scientists have investigated this question over the centuries, coming up with
a variety of answers.
First, there is the idea of a supernova: the massively bright explosion caused by a dying
star. On rare occasions a supernova can be seen from Earth with the naked eye,
remaining visible for several months. We now know that Herod the Great died around
4BC, so the actual date of Jesus’ birth must be a little earlier. The supernovae that might
match this timing were one in the Andromeda
galaxy between March 8BC and September 7BC,
and another in the constellation of Capricorn in
the Spring of 5BC.
Next, comes a planetary conjunction. The
alignment most commonly associated with the
star of Bethlehem was between Jupiter and
Saturn in the constellation of Pisces in 7BC, but not everyone is sure whether this would
be extraordinary enough to be the ‘star’ mentioned in the Bible.
Finally, the bright astronomical object that drew the Magi could have been a comet. This
idea came from Sir Colin Humphreys, Professor of Materials Science at Cambridge
University, and Oxford astronomer WG Waddington, who found that a comet was
recorded by Chinese astronomers between March and May, 5BC. Humphreys then
speculated that the ‘no room at the inn’ scenario came about because Jesus was born
during Passover, and the Magi visited Jesus in May or June.
People interpret the biblical account of Jesus’ birth in all sorts of ways, but there’s very
little argument from serious historians that Jesus of Nazareth actually existed.
Whatever the true explanation for the ‘star of Bethlehem’ may be, there’s plenty of
evidence that an astronomical event could have happened at the time of His birth. I think
it makes perfect sense that if God was going to enter His own creation and take on the

form of one of His own creatures, it should be marked by a very significant
physical event!

BENEFICE DIRECTORY
Associate Priest :

The Revd. Carl Carter (774427)
13 Pepper Hall Walk, Haverigg LA18 4HT
Email:carlcarter1956@hotmail.co.uk
For Millom PCC
Lay Chair: Margaret Bratley (773337)
Treasurer : Geoff Brunskill (772622)
For Thwaites PCC
Lay Chair: Louise Cox O’Shea
Secretary: Louise Cox O’Shea
Treasurer: Helen Eastham (716666)
CHURCHWARDENS
Holy Trinity:
St George’s:
St Luke’s:
St Anne’s:

Margaret and Geoff Edmondson (772084)
Vacant
Vacant
Louise Cox O’Shea (07876770192)

Benefice Safeguarding Officer: Vacant

Dates

December and January

Fri 2nd
Sun 4th

12 noon
10.30am
3pm
th
Fri 9
11am
Sat 10th
3pm
th
Mon 12
6 pm
Fri 16th
2pm
th
Sun 18
3 pm
Tue 20th 12.30pm
Sun Jan 1st 10.30am
Fri 6th
Thu 9th

12 noon
5pm

St George’s Christmas Lunch - Pensioners’ Hall
All Together at St George’s with lunch
Light Up a Life Service at Holy Trinity
Christmas Tree Festival opens
Christmas Tea at Holy Trinity with Carols
Millom School Christmas Concert Holy Trinity
Infant School Carol Service at St George’s
Haverigg Village Carol Service at St Luke’s
Black Combe School Carol Service St George’s
Start the Year Together United Service for all
Millom churches at St George’s
St George’s lunches at the Pensioners’ Hall
Christmas Tree Festival closes

Mystery Photograph is of the lectern in St George’s,
given by Cedric Vaughan.

St Francis of Assisi Prayer for the Day
If you are rushing out the door and have not
had time to pray as you would like,
you might like this prayer in the
Franciscan tradition:

Help us to live this day
Quietly, gently.
To lean upon your great strength
Trustfully, restfully.
To wait for the unfolding of your will
Patiently, serenely.
To meet others
Peacefully, joyously.
To face tomorrow
Confidently, courageously.
Amen

FROM THE REGISTERS
and for your prayers November 22
BAPTISMS
Elliot Peter YOUNG
Holy Trinity Church
Raya Gracie PUGH
Holy Trinity Church
Nancy Elaine FARRELL
Holy Trinity Church
FUNERALS
Tess FITZWILLIAM – RIP – October 24th
St George’s Church and Millom Cemetery
Maurice STEELE – RIP – October 27th
Thorncliffe Crematorium
Julie SLEIGH – RIP – November 5th
Thorncliffe Crematorium
Jean SCOTT – RIP – November 16th
Thorncliffe Crematorium
BURIAL OF ASHES
Evelyn June ORMANDY
Holy Trinity Church
Maurice STEELE
Holy Trinity Church

November 6th
November 27th
November 27th

November 9th
November 4th
November 23rd
November 30th
October 24th
November 11th

Readings for Sundays
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4th ADVENT 2
Isaiah 11:1-10, Romans 15:4-13, Matthew 3:1-12
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11th, ADVENT 3
Isaiah 35:1-10, James 5:1-1-10, Matthew 11:2-11
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18th ADVENT 4
Isaiah 7:10-16, Romans 1:1-7, Matthew 1:18-end
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25th, CHRISTMAS DAY
Isaiah 52:7-10, Hebrew 1:1-12, John 1:1-12
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1st CIRCUMCISION OF CHRIST
Numbers 6:22-end, Galatians 4:4-7, Luke 2:15-21
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8TH EPIPHANY
Isaiah 60:1-6, Ephesians 3:1-12, Matthew 2:1-12
SUNDAY, JANARY 15TH EPIPHANY 2
Isaiah 49:1-7, 1 Corinthians 1:1-9, John 1:29-42:
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22nd EPIPHANY 3
Isaiah 9:1-4, 1 Corinthians 1:10-18, Matthew 4:12-23
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29th PRESENTATION OF CHRIST
Malachi 3:1-5, Hebrews 2:14-end, Luke 2:22-40

Purple
Purple
Purple
White/Gold
White
White
Gold/White
White
Gold/White

St George’s Church

Christmas Tree
Festival

It’s Christmas!
Opening: Friday, December 9th,
Open from 11am till 5pm
Every Wednesday to Sunday
Closes: Thursday, January 5 th
In aid of St George’s Church and the
Children’s Centre

